
Cyber Security and Digital Forensics Boot Camp
for Educators
August 2014 Boot Camp Will Help Educators Provide Needed Training To Fill The Cyber Security
Skills Gap

SEATTLE, WA, USA, May 13, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- CyberSecurity Academy announces open
enrollment for a twelve day boot camp designed for educators that will be running August 18 through
29 2014.  The twelve days of training will consist of the official Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH) and
Certified Hacking Forensic Investigator (CHFI) curriculum, as well as training in Advanced Data
Recovery.

The boot camp will be held at Edmonds Community College in Lynnwood, Washington, and the
package that educators will receive includes lodging on campus as well as most meals.

“There is a tremendous need for professionals with the ability to proactively safeguard computer
systems against increasingly sophisticated attack and infiltration techniques,” said Steve Hailey,
President of CyberSecurity Academy. "Many high school and college faculty are working to provide
their students the  training necessary to meet the employment demand for the cybersecurity skills
gap. CyberSecurity Academy instructors are college faculty as well - we are ideally positioned to offer
this training to our academic counterparts and help them develop the high-level curriculum necessary
to expand their cybersecurity program offerings.“

Educators will also learn how to perform physical data recovery on hard drives and will perform platter
and head swaps in a cleanroom environment. 

“This boot camp was designed for specific competencies critical to meeting the demand for
cybersecurity and digital forensics skills that educators should master,” said Mike Andrew, President
of Training and Analysis Services for CyberSecurity Academy.  “Industry requires that IT professionals
now have these skills, and our educators are working hard to fill the void.  We need to assure our
students are prepared to protect an organization’s information assets and networks from determined
hackers.”

Educators can enroll for the boot camp or obtain additional information by visiting:

http://trainthetrainer2014.com

About CyberSecurity Academy
CyberSecurity Academy is a recognized leader in providing accelerated information security and
digital forensics training at the best prices available in the industry.  For more information, visit:

http://www.cybersecurityacademy.com

Steve Hailey
CyberSecurity Academy
855-732-2223
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